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From: Lewis,MrsK
To: KarenRuggles
Sent: Wednesday, July 02, 2008 4:47 PM
Subject: Thank you!
Hi,
Just wanted to let you know how pleased I am with your product.
I have a 5yr old Warmblood which I bred, and from about 18mths he has been itchy. I had tried everything,
powders in feeds, creams you name it I've tried it.
I read about your products in a free magazine [Office: Equi-Ads...we keep records!] from a local saddler and
thought I'd give it a go. To start with my horse doesn't like water so to bath him was difficult, I just put the neat
oil on key areas such as along the spine, middle of belly, mane, tail and on both sides of his fetlocks front and
back as advised.
Great it seemed to be working, he then went away to be broken (late I know but! I wont go into that). The
yard he went to seemed to have less midges etc and the lady said he was fine with a fly sheet on and yes
when I went to see him he was fine. Then it was time to come back to midge city!
In no time at all he was covered in bites, I couldn't believe it. We decided to buy him one of those bug hoods
and rugs, still using the made up fly potion of oil, shampoo and warm water, but when I took the rug off I always
managed to give him an electric shock bless him [lycra/man-made fibres]. Needless to say he wasn't happy to
take it off!
I decided I couldn't put him through it any longer I had to think of another way. I put thin plastic gloves on
[Office: Mrs L is not too keen on the smell!], poured the oil neat into my hand rubbed my hands together then
gradually put it all over him (very sparingly), turned him out, to my amazement not a bite on him when he
came in.
So I topped it up that evening, as sometimes he would even get bitten in his stable. Again no bites in the
morning. I have continued to do this but missing some days now here and there.
I am so pleased for Max. The relief of no more biting insects must be immense, he isn't grumpy any
more, I would say a more contented horse and happy owner.
Everyone with Itchy horses should try this, I'm so pleased I did, I had almost given up.
Thank you!!!!
Mrs K Lewis

Many thanks to Mrs Lewis (and Max) for taking the time to write this feedback.
Note: Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones
received in writing will be considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have
peace of mind that we're not making this up! All quoted testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
01823 259952 ● www.karenruggles.co.uk ●

Naturally good ideas...

